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THETFORD TWINNING ASSOCIATION

December 9th – Christmas Quiz and Buffet
Our Christmas party will include a buffet, a
glass of mulled wine or a soft drink (bring
other drinks yourself) and a Christmas-themed quiz.
It will be held in the United Reformed Church on
Saturday December 9th, starting at 7.30 pm.
Tickets are £2 each for members (note the price reduction) from
Barrie and Sheila: 01842 754414 . Please let them know if you would
like to come as soon as possible so they can arrange the catering.

FUTURE EVENTS
December 9th: Quiz and Christmas
Party: See the box above.
16th February 2007: Annual General
Meeting.
Sometime during the early part of the
year: A potluck supper, where everyone
brings along a plate of food to share and
we take pot luck on what we get! More
details nearer the event.
March or April: A visit to Thetford by
people from Les Ulis. Date still to be
confirmed. Hosts will be needed.
April 22nd: NATC sponsored walk.
This will be in aid of the East Coast
Truckers, a charity which raises funds
for children and families in Norfolk.
More info soon.
May: A group of walkers from France

will be visiting for a few days.
Catherine Dubois Goodall is coordinating the visit.
Hosts will be
needed and a return trip is offered.
June 2007: A visit to Skawina in
Poland. It’s likely to be some time in
the period 6 – 11 June. Please let Barrie
know now if you are interested in going
as flights need to be booked as soon as
possible.
August 2007: Tour de Picardie/Valois
regions of France: A trip to Senlis and
Chantilly, Beauvais and Compiegne –
up to five nights in all. Contact
Catherine Dubois Goodall on (01842)
750866.
**Would the person who left
a message for Catherine abut the trip,
please ring again and leave a name
and contact number.**

Pierre Lagarde, who stayed in Thetford for a year with
his family, has sent details of the gîte they have
completed at their house in les Hautes Alpes.
Information, including weekly rates, is available from
www.www.lashane.perso.cegetel.net, or from Barrie
who has a printed copy of the details.
When planning trips or travelling abroad you may find the following website useful. ‘Know
Before You Go’ is an ongoing travel safety campaign run by the Foreign & Commonwealth
Office (FCO). It encourages British nationals to be better prepared for their overseas trips
with a view to avoiding common travelling traumas, risks and dangers.

www.thetfordtwinning.org.uk

